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Desenotion (colour, grain size, tenure, structure, etc.)

Very tine grained, grey with localized 
areas ot green alteration (yellow green 
colour). Very sott indicating sericite.

Sediments consist ot siltstones, argillites.

In upper part ot hole the core is broken 
up - highly broken in some places. Bedding 
is weak in roost places, however, the core 
angle appears to be 5U-5b deg. CAX.

Sediments are homogeneous tairly uniform. 
Interbedded - width ot beds varies <l mm to 
10 cm.

162.5-179.0 Zone ot sericite alteration
80* sericite. Yellow green in very tine 
grained siltstone.

18*. 6-1*4. 6 Highly broken core through this
section.

Alteration

Sericite overall 5*, 
localized areas con- 
contain more.

Carbonate is round 
through out 1-2* but 
also occurs in vein- 
lets with quartz. 
Ouartz-carbonate vein- 
lets comprise 3-4* 
ot unit.

Also locally sili 
cified up to 10* 
blue grey quartz.

176.4-177.7 Rusty 
-leached zone.

245 BR-89-6

Bradette 1-82

32E 5NE Noseworthy L849042

June 21, 1989 June 23, 1989

Norex Diamond Drilling

Leisa McCavour
^hv

Mineralization

Pyrite, euhedral, 
d isseminated 
throughout 1-2*.

Remarks

131.3 Rep. 
Sample. 
Slightly 
altered 
siltstone.

153.6 Rep. 
Sample-Argil- 
1 ite-unaltered.

164.8 Rep. 
Sample - Seri 
cite altered 
Sediments.
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Surface Test
D.pth

DIP AT COLLAR
-50 deg. 

980.9'
BEARING .

CORE SIZE .
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CORE STORAGE.
Timmins, Ontario
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Casing Pulled
Contractor

__ TWP.

June 21, 1989 
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June 23, 1989

Leisa McCavour

Depth A 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization rks

0.0-130.0 

CASING

130.0-341.4

METASEDIMENTS

(ALTERED)

Very tine grained, grey with localized 
areas ot green alteration (yellow green 
colour). Very soft indicating sericite.

Sediments consist ot siltstones, argillites.

In upper part ot hole the core is broken 
up - highly broken in some places. Bedding 
is weak in most places, however, the core 
angle appears to be S0-5b deg. CAX.

Sediments are homogeneous fairly uniform. 
Interbedded - width of beds varies <l mm to 
10 cm.

162.5-179.O Zone ot sericite alteration 
80* sericite. Yellow green in very tine 
grained siltstone.

189.6-194.6 Highly broken core through this 
section.

Sericite overall 5%, 
localized areas con- 
contain nore.

Carbonate is found 
through out l-2% but 
also occurs in vein- 
lets with quartz. 
Quartz-carbonate vein- 
lets comprise S-4% 
ot unit.

Also locally sili 
cified up to 10% 
blue grey quartz.

176.4-177.7 Rusty 
-leached zone.

Pyrite, euhedral, 
d isseminated 
throuahout l-2%.

131.3 Rep.
Sample.
Slightly
altered
siltstone.

153.6 Rep. 
Sample-Argil- 
1ite-unaltered.

164.8 Rep. 
Sample - Seri 
cite altered 
Sediments.
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194.6-222.l Silicified Zone - blue grey 
quartz with intercalated sericite altered 
layers. Foliation 50 deg. CAX.

From 198.3-204.5: silicification becomes 
less 5% and sericite increases to 80%. 
From 204.5-222.1 - Increased silicification 
25* overall with Sericite alteration - 10*.

Silicification - 25* 
sericite alteration 
15* overall.

Trace carbonate

1-2* euhedral 
disseminated pyrite

210.5-213.7 
thin layers 
layers.

60* blue-grey quartz vein? with 
!1 mm wide sericite altered

Minor carbonate 
associated with this 
vein.

l* pyrite 
disseminated.

222.1-225.0 Grey, very fine grained 
Argillite. Relatively unaltered. 1-2* 
quartz carbonate microveinlets 55 deg. Cax. 
trend on veinlets.

225.0-237.9 Sericite altered with 5* micro 
quartz veining.

237.9-259.5 Interbedded Argillites siltstonss 
with minor thinly bedded chert in places the 
bedding is highly convoluted or folded, 
foliation 50-60 deg. CAX.

259.5-268.8 Fine grained wacKe with mod 
erately fractured chert interbeds.

Slight increase in 
pyrite at 222.5. 
Large euhedral grains

Sericite 10* 
veinina - 5*

quartz-

256.9-257.5 Milky 
white quartz-ankerite
vein.

Pyrite 1-2* - sone 
areas are locally 
concentrated.

Trace pyrite

206.2 Rep. 
Sample Sili 
cified sericite 
altered.

215.5-226.0
Areas of highly 
broken core-10% 
throughout this 
section.

223.0 Rep. 
Sample - unal 
tered sediment.

239.0 Rep. 
Sample-Thinly 
bedded Argil 
lites cherts.

262.5 Frac 
tured chert 
interbedded 
with sediment.
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Utno'ogy Oescrrpiion (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

268.8-276.l Yellow-green, grey fine to 
medium grained wacke. Sericite altered, 
tairly sott, no distinct bedding present, 
quartz-carbonate veinlets comprise 5*. 
Some ot the veins are fractured small micro- 
fractures. Veins have a random orientation.

276.1-297. 2 Interbedded chert and siltstone 
beds grey to light grey unit. Chert is fairly 
uniform and is lighter than siltstone beds. 
A bright yellow green alteration (sericite) 
is present but only in localized areas. 
Bedding is weak SU-70 deg. CAX - quite high 
core angles.

From 291.6-293.9: 
silicification.

silicified zone with 25*

297.2-306.0 Fragmental rock at the top ot 
this unit clasts are large 10 cm largest 
coarser grained light beige with white 
feldspar grains. Fragments become smaller 
towards the bottom. other fragments consist 
of chert, and minor dark argillite/ these 
tend to be <2-'S cm. The fragments comprise 
30% of unit with grey fine grained matrix.

306.0-312.9 Interbedded chert and siltstone 
beds. Minor tine grained wacke.

312.9-341.4 Fine to coarse grained greywack

From 312.9-324.7: coarse grained with 
micro-quartz veining - very randomly 
orientated. Foliation is weak 50 deg. CAX.

Sericite alteration- 
5-6*. fi i nor si lie i- 
t ication.

Trace euhedral pyrite 274.9 Rep. 
Sample altered 
wacke.

Sericite 2-3*

At 293.8 Minor trace 
fuchsite appears with 
yellow green sericite

l* disseminated pyrite 283.1 Rep. 
Sample silt 
stone with 
chert.

Minor chlorite 
here -ci*

found

Yellow green sericite 
localized along planes 
1-2*

Trace pyrite 

Trace pyrite 301.0 Rep. 
Sample frag 
mental unit.

Sericite 1-2*

Sericite 2-3* yellow 
beige colour.

Trace pyrite 

No visible 316.6 Coarse 
grained grey 
wacke. Rep. 
Sample
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,41.4-402-3

:ARBONATIZBD 
SEDIMENTS

12. 3-434.2

ELSIC TUFF 
MINOR 

GRAPHITE)

From 324.7: fine to medium grained wacke. 
Kock has speckled appearance due to Sericite 
alteration. Very tine however

Green-grey, fine grained, sediment, massive 
No apparent bedding features, however, weak 
foliation 50 deg. CAX. Minor quartz-carbon 
ate micro veinlets <l% present.

Sediments are very uniform could possible 
be siltstones or fine grained wackes. Also 
possibility of volcanic origin due to fine 
grain size and lack of sedimentary features.

ericite

Grey to grey-black, fine grained, well 
foliated. Foliation 50 deg. CAX. Grain 
size varies - becoming coarser with lapilli 
size fragments. Fairly hard siliceous rock. 
Tufts contain l-2% black fragments - elongated 
along toliation - graphitic fragments (see 
BR-89-7: @154')

Carbonate lO 1* 
L-2% sericite alter- 
tion occurs as tiny 
specks orientated 
along foliation.

345.9-346.2 Uuartz 
rein

349.9-350.4 Quartz 
/ei n

linor silicification 
)resent l-2%.

Silicification 10* 
% Sericite alteration 
long.

J29.2-329.7 Quartz 
eining with l% pyrite 
nd minor pyrrhotite..

'yrite 11 throughout 
occurs as small blebs

r. pyrite

race pyrite

race disseminated 
yrite

At 429.7-434.2: 
to 5%.

graphitic fragments increase

63.0 Rep. 
ample Sediment 
carbonatized .

01.6 Rep. 
ample Very 
rained 
ediment 
arbonatized.

15.6 Rep. 
ample Felsic 
uf t.

31.6 Rep. 
ample 
raphitic 
elsic Tuff,
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Litnoiogy

34.2-443.2

EDIMENTS
ITH QUARTZ
NKERITE VEIN

43.2-482.6

ARBONATIZED
EDIMENTS

82.6-534.0

NTERBBODEO
UFFS AND
EDIMENTS

34.0-582.5

ANDED
RAPHITIC
RG ILLITE
ITH INTER-
2DDED TOFFS

-0

Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.)

Interbedded siltstones and argillites, '
fine to very tine grained, siltstones are
slightly carbonat izea. Quartz-carbonate
micro veining 51.

440.5-443.2 yuartz-Anker i te Vein - Milky
wnite quartz. \

Similar to carbonatized unit above - (
341.4-402.3. :

From 450.8-458.4: unit becomes slightly
coarser grained granular texture - glassy \
quartz grains present 2-3%.

Fine to medium grainea, grey to grey black f
tutfs with interbedded very fine grained
siltstones. Unit consists of 601 tuffs and
40% sediments. Minor graphite component 11 '
to the matrix of tufts. Strong foliation
50 deg. CAX.

534.0-549.2 Dark grey to 'black, very tine t-
grainea, homogeneous graphitic argillites.
Moderately banded, bedding 60 deg. CAX.
2-3% microf ractures - parallel to bedding
filled with quartz-carbonate *C1 mm.

Alteration

arbonate 51 1
r

ale 5* associated 1
ith quartz vein.

larbonate - 101 minor 1
iericite O1.

* quartz-ankeri te
ein

inor silicification 'i
ocalized to tuff beds b

d
race carbonate

inor carbonate 11 1
t
M

Mineralization

-21 disseminated '
yrite S

l

race pyrite present

race euhedral pyrite '
c
(
c
l.

-

race pyrite, occurs as ^
lebs and euhedral 5
isseminations. c

c

-21 pyrite blebs occur !
Troughout the unit. S
inor stringer pyrite. C

;

Remarks

36.0 Rep.
ample
rgillite

54.6 Rep.
ample
arbonatized
ediment.
glassy quartz

91.8 kep.
anple-tuf f
ontact with
iltstone.

38.4 Rep.
ample Banded
raphitic
rgillite s.
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582.5-649.6

CARBONATIZED 
INTERMEDIATE 
VOLCANIC

549.2-563.3 Medium grained felsic tuft. 
Highly foliated, foliation 55 deg. CAX. 
Fragments consist of quartz, feldspar and 
minor dark graphitic fragments. Sharp 
contacts 70 deg. CAX.

563.3-573.5 Banded graphitic sediments.

573.5-580.8 Felsic tuft as above.

580.8-582.5 Very fine grained siltstone.

Medium grained intermediate volcanic, 
tresh surface is grey, oxidized surface is 
green grey. The carbonate is calcium car 
bonate 1-21 carbonate stringers - randomly 
orientated.

At 602.5 to 611.8: unit becomes coarser 
grained with distinct volcanic texture.

611.8-649.6 Volcanic becomes finer grained 
and less carbonatized

Minor carbonate il-2% pyrite as blebs 
and euhedral grains.

Carbonate 25*i CaCO3 J.% pyrite blebs present

620.4-621.1 Ouartz- 
carbonate vein.

Carbonate 10**

rrace pyrite

561.3 Rep. 
Sample Tuff

607 Rep. 
Sample-Coarse - 
grained inter 
mediate volcan 
ic-car bona t i zed

638.6 Rep. 
Sample-fine 
grained 
volcanic.
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649.6-811.5

INTERBEDDED
GRAPHITIC
SEDIMENTS

649.6-659.0 Siliceous sediment, hard with 
small fragments of graphitic argillites.

659.0-678.5 Interbedded graphitic argillites, 
siltstones very fine grey, banded. Bedding 
60 deg. CAX. few clasts of lighter material 
present in Argillitic bands.

678.5-685.6 (Juartz-ankerite veining zone 
with 50% veining in fine grained siltstone.

685.6-811.5 Interbedded Argillites (minor 
graphite) siltstone, and wacke beds. 
Localized areas of banding in sediment. 
Very tine grained to tine grained, grey to 
grey black. Slightly siliceous, 
in Argillites - rounded to

Minor silicitication 
JL-2%

Trace pyrite, euhedral

euhedral pyrite

648.2 Rep. 
Sample 
Siliceous 
Sediment.

Few 
subrounded

clasts

At 686.0-689.0: minor shear zone, where 
core is highly broken up.

At 720.1-722.8: bedding becomes highly
distorted and convoluted producing low
core angles. Possibly a folded area?

Starting at 76b.8: rounded to oval shaped 
clasts? appear. These have "pressure shadows"

Ankerite

Graphite 5% of total 
unit. Silicification 
X-2%. Minor quartz 
microveinlets in 
filling microfrac- 
tures i-2%.

756.4 Small silici 
fied zone grey with 
microtractured quartz- 
carbonate S 5*.

1-2* 
also

euhedral 
in small

pyrite, 
stringers.

Trace, euhedral pyrite,

where foliation goes around, iJ-3% clasts <5 mn 
in size gradually increasing at 772.3-776.0 to 
30t. The matrix consist of grey, very fine 
grained siltstone. Possibility that these 
are secondary features. Uniform size and 
shape.

721.0 (Euhedral) pyrite 
grains increase in size 
2-3 mm - l cm l ft. 
interval 2-31 pyrite.

No visible mineraliza 
tion in these veins.

689.0 2 ft. of
grind.

713.1 Rep. 
Sample Silt 
stone in con 
tact with 
graphitic 
sediment.

735.4 Rep. 
Sample-graph 
itic sediment 
with wacke.

773.4 Rep. 
Sample Nodular 
clasts in silt 
stone.
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811.5-930.4

INTERBEDDED 
oREYWACKES, 
SILTSTONES, 
CHERT

802.0-805.6 Same as above 765.8.

807.9-810.6 Same as above 765.8,

811.5-819.9 Grey fine grained greywacke. 
Moderate foliation 65 deq. CAX. Grains 
consist of feldspar. Minor quartz and 
black argillitic fragments.

819.9-827.J) Altered greywacke - lighter 
color yellow grey. Uniform grain size.

827.0-849.0 Banded sediments, siltstones 
and minor argillites.

849.0-874.0 Light blue grey, to light 
green grey chert beds. Minor fracturing 
chert is interbedded with siliceous granular 
sediment - fine grained, light green in 
color. Distinct beds are hard to determine 
in some cases. Chert beds are usually 

cm wide.

874.0-930.4 Interbedded siltstones, Argil- 
lites quartz-carbonate veining l-2% 
throughout.

892.2-893.2 Zone of veining with 2-3% 
pyrite mineralization.

Minor carbonate

Carbonate 2-3 ii

847.0-849.0 Altered 
to yellow-sericite and 
minor carbonate.

849.0-852.3 guartz 
veining l cm wide runs 
parallel to core. 1-2? 
pyrite associated. 
Also ankerite present. 
Minor rusty alteration 
arbonate <l$>.

877.5-877.0 Quartz- 
ankerite vein with 
1-2* pyrite, trace 
pyrrhotite-speck 
halcopyrite.

Crace pyrite

["race euhedral pyrite

'yrite is concentrated 
in sane bands 2-3i, 
J cm zone.

815.6 Rep.
ample grey 
wacke.

331.8 Rep. 
Sample Banded 

d iments

855.0 Rep.
ample Cherty 
3eds Sediment 
Siliceous.

868.0 Kep.
Sample
iSiliceous
sediment
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930.4-959.2

CARBONATIZED 
SEDIMENT

959.2-980.0

INTERBEDDED 
GREYWACKE'S 
SILTSTONE

980.0

Yellow-beige color with green flecks 
throughout fine grained material. Fairly 
massive, foliation is moderate 50 deg. CAX. 
Pale green alteration is more noticeable on 
fresh surface. Occurs as flecks along 
foliation planes, possible fuchsite?

Coarse grained greywacke interbedded with 
fine to very fine siltstones. Minor Argillite 
beds also present.

Carbonate 
Pale green alteration

Trace pyrite blebs.
937.0 Rep. 
Sample-carbona- 
tized sediment.

Minor quartz-carbonate 
ve inlets < l*; .

Euhedral disseminations 
pyrite J.%

964.5 Rep. 
Sample-coarse 
grained wacke

END OF HOLE
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Depth A 
Utnoiogv

.0-154.0

AS ING

54.0-172.4

ILICEOOS
REX TUFF

0 deg. KMUK GN 324 deg. ;gg -jtj ——— —————— —————— ^
600 -52

6.0' rrarccm BQ 500 -52 D.,,

nor Mine site, Tinunxns c^

ter supply BR-89-1 31N L128W (casing)

Oescriptwn (colour, gram tize. texture, structure, etc.)

Initially medium to dark bluish grey grading
into light grey colour. Groundmass is
aphanitic and siliceous, grading into faintly
very tino grained texture, beige cast to this
unit and following unit caused by S-8% very
tine flecking of beige carbonate evenly
scattered through groundmass. Individual
:rystals average 0/2 mm in the felsic tuff
/sediment. Unit exhibits f raomentation and
nixing with darker graphtitic material at
160.0-161.0 otherwise exhibits no bedding
features. Texture is massive with a moderate
cleavage exhibited as local parting planes.
•iO evidence of qtz phenocryst!?. K. S.
(fresh surface) does not exhibit granular
epiclastic texture, uccasional KHO small
}lack lenticle-tgraphiticJ1 ) in groundnass
(see 402.3-434.2 in aR-89-6 and poss. 432.6-
534.0 of same hole).
Jraoes into very pale colour by 167.0

lbV.b-17u.3 Fine, annealed breccia zone.

Alteration

Pervasive carbon 
atization (calcite)
5-8*.

32E 12SE Bradette L634234

June 22, 1989 June 23, 1989

,r.,,~ Norex Drilling Ltd.

— ritlu W. Corstorphine

Mineralization

r-1% scattered py i
is fine grained masses i
-3mminsize.

l

\

Remarks

init resembles
rey aphanitic
ections of
il iceous
:haracter seen
n other
radette holes.

|R 162.0

r

n A ' "* ^ "1 VI l ^.J

GC IT uu 21 inr n^
NOiSiAf.
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-50 deg. GN 324 deg.
_________ BEARING -——^-———————

32E 12SE Bradette
NTS. ___________ TWP.   ... ..  

L634234

TOTAL DEPTH BQ
522.
80(5

June 22, 1989 June 23, 1989

Aunor Mine Site, Timmins Contractor Norex Drilling Ltd

water supply BR-89-1 31N L128W (casing) Logged by . W. Corstorphine

Depth ft 
Uthologv Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

.0-154.0

CASING

54.0-172.4

ILICECUS 
1REY TUFF

Initially medium to dark bluish grey grading 
into light grey colour. Groundmass is 
aphanitic and siliceous, grading into faintly 
very tine grained texture. Beige cast to this 
unit and following unit caused by 5-y?i very 
tine flecking of beige carbonate evenly 
scattered through groundmass. Individual 
crystals average <\/2 mm in the telsic tuff 
/sediment. Unit exhibits fragmentation and 
nixing with darker graphtitic material at 
160.0-161.0 otherwise exhibits no bedding 
features. Texture is massive with a moderate 
cleavage exhibited as local parting planes. 
*o evidence of qtz phenocrysts. F.S. 
(fresh surface) does not exhibit granular 
epiclastic texture. Occasional (*Cl*) small 
black lenticle-(graphitio) in groundmass 
(see 402.3-434.2 in BR-89-6 and poss. 482,6- 
534.0 of same hole). 
Jrades into very pale colour by 167.0

169.8-17U.3 Fine, annealed breccia zone.

Pervasive 
atization 
S-8%.

carbon- 
(calcite)

r-1% scattered py 
as fine grained masses 
-3 mm in size.

nit resembles 
rey aphanitic 
ections of 
siliceous 
haracter seen 
n other 
radette holes.

R 162.0
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172.4-238.6

SPOTTED
CARBONATIZED
VOLCANIC
(INTERMEDIATE
TO MAFIC)

170.3-171.5 Folded and tinely faulted 
section exhibiting dark and light grey 
banding on l cm scale. Appearance of 
primary bedding. No usefull attitudes. 
L.C. of unit indistinct due to similarity 
in colour over .3' interval. Following 
unit pitted heavily trom leaching.

Beige, grey green colour. Heavily pitted 
from water leaching ot calcite crystat which 
are evenly disseminated through core at S-8% 
or more.

172.4-181.0 Heavily leached interval, soft 
pitted, very blocky. Volcanic is massive 
and evenly fine-grained. other leached 
intervals include:

Pervasive carbon 
atization through 
groundmass. No 
veining of sign 
ificance.

WR 192.5

187.0 
196.0 
200.8 
204.6 
21b.5 
224,3

1.0'
2.7'
.4'
2.0'
1.0'
0.4'

L.C. of volcanic in blocky section.

236.0-242.0 Blocky core, heavily stained 
with limonite - water seam. 45% leached 
and oxidized. Intervening blocks pale 
green. Grades into finer grained, medium 
green, carbonate veined volcanic sediment? 
or tuft. L.C. ot unit indistinct.
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238.6-243.3 

MAFIC TOFF

243.3-248.3

SILICEOUS GREK 
SEDIMENT/TUFF

248.3-267.3

CARBONATIZED
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

Finer grained, pale green to medium green. 
Carbonatization moderate as veinlets and 
local groundmass discolouration. Texture 
is very irregular, mixed with veinlet 
material and dark grey qtz t* carb.). Much 
of section blocky and oxidized. L.C. inter 
mixed to gradational into grey felsic tuff?

Medium bluish grey groundmass, greenish 
locally. Some poorly detinea gradation into 
greener tuft/sediment similar to 238.6-243.3. 
contorted, mixed appearance accentuated by 
whitish grey to butf qtz-carb masses 1-2 cm 
in size, which are randomly scattered at all 
orientations through the unit. These 
patches constitute lS-20% of the unit. Note 
occasional qtz phenocryst ^mm. No distinct 
bedding. L.C. indistinct due to alteration, 
gradational over short interval.

Same as 172.4-238.6. Beige carbonate more 
pervasive, not isolated as spots. Massive, 
fine to medium grained.

248.3-252. 5 Very tine-grained section 
irregularly discoloured beige to beige 
green.

248,6-249.6: beige and white carb-qtz 
vein, breccia texture. Minor py. U.C. 
70 deg, L.C. irregular.

L.C. ot unit an alteration contact.

Carbonatized, 
small network of huff 
veinlets. Some ground 
mass discolouration.

Nil-tr py

Carbonatized, patch 
work of qtz-carb. 
masses supported by 
groundmass alteration 
of moderate degree.

tr-2% py Possibly sil 
icified similar 
to 409.5-418.3.

WR 257.0

Qtz carb vein tr - py
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267.3-295.6

ALTERATION 
;ONE (PY- 
ASPY)

Protolith largly indeterminate although 
weaker areas suggest mafic volcanic as 
248.3-267.2. Various shades of buff, 
butt green, grey greenish grey in patchy 
arrangement. Reddish cast noted in sections 
bearing Aspy, hairline fractures also reddish 
in colour. Some rosv py stringers (thin at 
 Clmin) display red margins.

267.3-273.0 Beige to pale green with moder 
ate qtz, qtz-carb stringers and veinlets- 
particularly between 271.0-272.0. Quartz 
veining at 271.5 is at 45 deg. Estimate qtz 
vein content at S-8%, size, up to l cm. 
Grades into more heavily pyritized, aspy 
bearing zone.

273*0-276.0 Moderately pyritized section, 
also bears fine-grained Aspy-as laths and 
tiny crystals (< 1mm). Section is rosy buff 
colour. Weak banding 40-50 deg. to c.a. 
l cm qtz vein at 274.6 crosscuts fabric in 
zone at high angle. L.C. gradational.

276.0-291.0 Mottled to coarse, patchy 
alteration pattern. Pyrite blebs give 
blotchy look to core. Pale grey to buff 
grey colour. Massive appearance but in 
homogeneous. Grades into Aspy zone.

Heavy carbonatization 
and silicification. 
Fresh surface, very 
pale, felsic looking 
especially in heaviest 
Aspy sections - S-10% 
free quartz in ground 
mass.

Carbonatization, 
silicification

Pyritized, silicified 
carbonatized.

Carbonatized, 1-3* 
carb masses and vein- 
lets very local.

Local Aspy up to 8%. 
Heavier py minera 
lization in this zone 
at S-10%.

Good alteration 
/mineralization 
zone from 267.3 
to 295.6.

S-8% scattered coarse 
pyrite and near 
stringer masses. More 
heavily pyritized over 
short intervals (15%) 
Estimate 5-8* Aspy 
locally.

S-10% coarse py as f-g 
masses.

Arsenopyrite 
Zone
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295.6-338.8

ALTERED MAFIC 
VOLCANIC

291.0-293.9 Aspy zone similar to 273.0- 
276.0. l cm qv at 291.1 (irregular) and at 
292.0 (45 deg. to c.a.). Zone has reddish 
tinge again. Aspy is finely disseminated. 
Zone has tightly packed micro breccia look. 
Groundmass contains high !fc quartz. Grades 
into carbonatized volcanic that carries pale 
qtz masses (1-3 cm) here and there (^). 
Volcanic is same as 248.3-267.3 etc. by 
295.6.

Similar to 248.3-267.3 etc. 
Protolith may be intermediate composition. 
Buff green, fine-grained, even texture. 
Massive, occasional rjreyish qtz veinlet.

332.1-333.0 Interflow sediment. Darker 
grey, very tine-grained. occasional lithic 
clast-dark, graphitic. Contact sharp, 
Unit contains large volcanic fragment. Main 
volcanic somewhat fragmented on either side 
of the above seaiment.

336.0-338.0 Fragmented volcanic. Angular 
crackle type-coarse fragments. L.C. of 
unit distinct 65 deg. to c.a.

10-15% py, S-9% Aspy- 
laths and tine crystals.

Arsenopyrite 
Zone

Pervasive carbonate 
alteration of ground 
mass, occasional 
narrow q 17. vein. Some 
reddish alteration 
associated with qtz 
veinlets.

tr py, tr sphalerite? 
with qtz veinlets.
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338.8-372.0

INTBRBANOEO 
ARGILLITES 
WACKE AND 
7OLCANIC

372.0-408.5

ALTERED MAFIC 
OR INTERMED 
IATE VOLCANIC 
(ARSENOPYRITE 
Z ONE h

As 332.1-333.0.
Dark grey to light grey aryillites and wackes, 
some weakly graphitic, some sections of butt 
green volcanic in first and last 5' of section 
Bedding is coarse and irregular. Core angles 
as follows:

75 deg. 
65 deg. 
60 deg. 
65 deg.

344.0
349.0
355.0
367.8

bedding 
bedding 
foliation 
bedding

Several minor semimassive pyrite bands/lenses

eg: 349.9 
350.5 
351.3 
364.5

2 en
3 cm
2-3 lenses of
2 cm

l cm

Some sections exhibiting soft sediment 
fragmentation and brecciation. L.C. of 
unit distinct, some volcanic interbeds over 
last 3-4'.

Unit is medium beige green with pale leucox 
ene flecking (5-8*). Bright green fuchsite 
also spots the unit in subtle way. Initially 
massive in appearance with local narrow 
foliated sections. Grain size is fine to 
medium". Occasional thin qtz vein (few mm). 
First veinlet with aspy association is at 
380.4 at 45 deg., 5 mm wide. Very fine aspy 
in immediate wallrock. Unit becomes more 
pyritic often 380.4 up to 8*.

Carbonatization 
Pyritization 
Silicit ication 
Local sericitization 
as whispy streaks.

3 - 10^* 
tr - 10* 
tr - 3%

pyrite
arsenopyrite
fuchsite

WH 374.8
Protolith
largely
indeterir.inant
(leucoxene
suggests mafic
volcanic).
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382.0-4OD. O Arsenopyrite Zone
Section is highly carbonatized, distinguished 
by coarse aspy x 11s in groundmass. Predom 
inantly grey with butt cast with white-grey 
streaks and veinlets. inhoniogeneous appear 
ance due to irregular white quartz veining and 
more pervasive silicitication. Pale leucoxene 
flecks still visible. Section is massive but 
inhomogeneous from 382.O to about 391.0-392.U. 
Between 392.0-399.5 a strong fabric, banded 
to sheared, and well foliated.

Carbonatization 
Silicif ication

ID-12% Aspy as coarse, 
euhedral crystal in n-g 
felsic (silicified?)
groundmass.

Core angles: 40
35
25

deg 
deg 
deg

y 394.0* 
y 397.0' 
y 399.0'

The lower contact 
beige weathering, 
The strong fabric 
400.0'

grades into nore massive, 
highly carbonatize rock. 
ends abruptly at about

400.0-408. 5 Highly carbonatized volcanic? 
Deep beige on oxidizing core surface. F. S. 
medium grey with bright green cast from 
S-8% fuchsite in groundmass. Leucoxene still 
visible as light beige tlecks in groundmass. 
(volcanic protolith suggested). Massive, 
fine grained texture. L. C. distinct, 
irregular and mixed.

Carbonatization tr - li pyrite
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408.5-464.8

INTERBEDDED 
SILICEOUS 
GREY SEDIMENT 
\ND CHERT 
.ALTERED)

Very heterogeneous sections with significant 
changes in colour, and overll texture over 
short intervals <l' up to 5". All rock 
types are fine-grained to aphanitic with 
some sections exhibiting tine clastic textures 
Locally, cherty sections are well banded on en 
scale. breccia textures are common. Carbonat 
alteration pervasive to streaky - patchy type.

408.5-409.5 Cherty, fracture - brecciated 
sediment of pale grey to beige grey colour. 
Sharp L.C. may be a function ot alteration.

409.5-418.3 Grey sediment similar to earlier 
unit at 243.3-248.3 (greywacke). Does not 
exhibit bedding, relatively uniform. Very 
tine groundmass with occasional sections 
bearing darK lithic? lenticles (graph i tic??). 
Possibly a tine siliceous wacke. Blotchy 
brown carbonate 2(^ on cored surface. 
Occasional white qtz stringer-usually 
irregular to patchy. L.C. indistinct, 
breccia textures.

418.3-421.O Carbonatized volcanic? as 400.0 
to 408.5. Deep beige weathering cored 
surface. F.S. grey, numerous fractures. 
Leucoxene flecks suggest mafic volcanic 
protolith. L.C.' volcanic breccia fragments 
in dark grey sediment.

421.0-4'24. 8 Silicified, beige to grey, 
locally bedded. Sediment as 408.5-409.5. 
Core angle of bedding not meaningful - 
disturbed. L.C. indistinct.

Carbonatized, 
s ilicif ied?

No sulphides

Carbonatized Mil - tr sulphide

Silicification
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464.8-562.0

CARBONATIZBO 
MAFIC VOLCANI 
(POSSIBLY 
METADIORITE 
DYKE).

424.8-441.7 Greywacke, similar to 409.5- 
418.3 but darker grey colour. Some internal 
bedding contacts eg. 70 deg. at 436.3, more 
coarsely textured lighter grey greywacky 
in contact with dark grey tiner textured 
wacke. Graded bed tops up hole. Distinctly 
epiclastic texture. Beige weathering 
carbonate produces irregular brown dis 
colouration to core at seams, stringers 
irregular patches etc. lQ-15%. weakly 
graphitic in places. L.C. indistinct.

441.7-464.8 Silicified sediments as 421.0- 
424.8. Some wacke horizons, pale beige to 
white massive to locally banded. Breccia 
texture common. Very irregular in appearance. 
Highly silicified and carbonatized. No 
significant sulphide association abserved. 
L.C. fairly abrupt, some suggestion of graded 
nature ie. mafic volcanic may be part of 
altered zones protolith assemblage. Distinct, 
abrupt end to alteration zone.

Similar to 295.6-338.8, 172.4-238.6. Dark 
green F.S., good igneous texture. Carbonate 
crystal faces evident on F.S. and as fine to 
medium grained beige weathering spots on cored 
surface. Massive texture, 5* white qtz-carb 
veining random orientation. Very uniform unit 
Leucoxene exhibited throughout. Moderate to 
pronounced fabric develops from about 538', 55 
deg. at 553* (foliation).

Patchy carbonatization tr - 2" scattered py 
small masses.

as

Carbonatized moderate 
qtz veining only 
strongly silicified

l-3% diss. py Well laminated 
sections may be 
a primary 
structure 
accentuated by 
silicification.

Moderately 
carbonatized

Nil to tr sulphide
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562.0-605.0 

GREYWACKY

605.0-647.2

CARBONATIZEO
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

Volcanic exhibit some dark grey whispy 
contamination near lower contact and 
562.0-563.2 is a mixture of buff green 
volcanic fragments? and dark sediment. 
L.C. gradational, mixing.

Fine to coarsely fine-grained. Medium 
to dark yrey. Poorly bedded, coarse 
irregular changes in colour and texture. 
Note high percentage of quartz grains in 
some sections.

Nio apparent alteration 
of significance.

2-3% coarsely diss. py

Core Angles: fc? 590.U 1 (foliation) 
(? 597.0* (foliation/coar 

clastic fragmen 
60 deg. w 604.5* (bedding ?)

60 deg, 
60 deg, se 

is)

Question 
whether some 
units in other 
holes felsic 
vole, or just 
wacke.

L.C. grey to beige green colour change 
70 deg. to c.a.

Butt green red surtace, greenish grey F.S. 
Fine to coarsely fine-grained-variable. 
Foliated to massive texture. Pale leucoxene 
flecking cored surface. "Similar to 295.6- 
338.8. Pervasive carbonatization of ground 
mass producing paler F.S. L.C. selected where 
finer textured ground mass develops and overal 
texture is crudely lensed. Significant qtz/ 
carb, .starts to appear producing streaky 
texture in next unit.

Moderately carbon-, 
atized (pervasive) 
l-5% light qtz veining

Mil - tr py WR 615'
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647.2^654.8

SILICIFIED 
ZONE

654.8-671.2

GRAPHITIC 
ARGILLITES

671.2-674.0

ALTERED MAFIC 
VOLCANIC

Crudely banded from silicification and 
selective carbonatization (sor.ie sericiti 
zation). Protolith indeterminate, minor 
volcanic component. Strong 70 deg. fabric 
-banding and foliation. Colouring consists 
of beige and white lenses and admixed patches. 
Some minor breccia texture. L.C. indistinct, 
gradational over .1*

Locally well laminated, but most is indis 
tinctly layered - commonly no clear bedding 
contacts. Colour ranges from dark beige- 
grey to black and dark grey. Very-finely 
texture.
Core angles: 70 deg. y 667, 668 in. 
Finely bedded graphitic sediment. 
1-3* coarsely scattered py masses up to 2-3 
cm.

665.2-667.O More graphitic, heavier pyrite 
at ll^ layering @ 70 deg.

667.0-671.2 Graphitic argillite - black 
semi banded to well banded.

L.C. not sharp somewhat gradational over 
several cm.

Possibly tuff but not bedded. Carries 3-5* 
leucoxene in groundmass. Not as clearly 
volcanic as other large units. L.C. distinct 
50 deg.

Silicif ication, 
carbonatization 
(sericitization)

tr - 2*. py

Moderately carbon- 
atized minor qtz-carb 
stringers.

1-3* py as coarse 
1-3 cm masses.

Carbonatized Nil
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674.0-709.7

CAKBONATI2ED 
SILICIFIED 
SEDIMENTS 
t WACKE* S)

709.7-786.8

ARBONATIZED 
MAFIC 
VOLCANICS

Resembles sections in 408.5-464.8 not always 
as cherty however. Fine to very tine-grained 
in places appears aphanitic. Various shades 
of beige - pale to deep in colour and grey wit 
numerous dark fracture seams. Poorly bedded. 
Grades in places into dark grey to blackish 
graphitic beds up to 10-15 cm wide. Possibly 
clean wackes and siltstones.

688.0-689.2 Lapilli-like section, possibly 
felsic tuft.

Core angles: 70 deg. y 683.5 (bedding)
60 deg. y 696.5 (bedding)
70 deg. y 702.0 (fabric)

L.C. sharp 80 deg. to c.a.

Protolith questionable, locally leucoxene 
crystals which suggests possible mafic 
volcanic. Colour is pale beige in oxidizing 
core surface. Fine to occasionally medium- 
grained. Foliated to occasionally massive 
in texture. F. S. is pale' grey with greenish 
cast. Leucoxene very evident. S-8% pale 
grey white carbonate (-*- qtz) permeating 
groundmass in many places. Unit is quite 
uniform in overall appearance. Locally 
strong. .bright green alteration mineral - 
colour not as typical of fuchsite, may be 
another mineral, occurs as diffuse spots 
in groundmass.

Carbonatized 
Sil icif ied

tr - py

Heavily carbonatized Nil - 11 py

WR 712
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786.0-790.0

SILICIFIED
BANDED
SEDIMENTS

790.0-846.0

CARBONATIZED
MAFIC
VOLCANICS

846.0

761.0-786.U JLO-15% irregular carbonate 
veining. No significant increase in 
sulphide.

L.C. of unit is sharp at 65 deg. to c.a.

Distinct banding in part due to a number of 
qtz vein-like bands paralleling sedimentary? 
banding at 60 deg. to c.a. Individual bands 
5 ram to 5 cm. Last 1.5 ft. more or less non 
bedded. Green grey to light grey, siliceous 
in appearance, non qtz bearing bands are 
relatively soft. L.C. distinct 50 deg to c.a.

Uniform section of well foliated highly 
carbonatized mafic volcanics. Beige green 
colour, fine-grained. Distinctive dark 
green lenticles evenly scattered at 51 
throughout unit - dimensions approximately 
l mm or less by l to 10 mn. F.S. colour 
pale greenish grey - still retains   -   
texture. Locally pale carbonate enriched 
lenses following foliation. Foliation 
throughout is 50 deg. to"c.a.

796.0-797.7 Thin pyritic carb-qtz seam 
parallel to c.a.

END UF HOLE

Heavy carbonate 
ve ining dispersed 
randomly through 
interval.

S ilicif ication

tr - 2% py Assay: 
761.0-776.0

tr - 3* py as small 
stringers parallel to 
bedding.

Carbonatization Nil to tr. sulphide Very distinc 
tive unit due 
to dark 
lenticles

WR 845

Pyritic seam S-5% pyrite Assay: 
793.0-798.0
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Instructions
?lease type or print.

'For each type ol work performed, a separate Report of Work should
be completed.
For Geo-technlcal work, use form no. 1362 "Rannrt n( w^rk

Mining Act Report of Work
Name and Address of Recorded Holder 3aE85NE8930 39 NOSEWORTHY 900
Esso Resources Canada Ltd.
c/o Noranda Exploration Company, Limited

P. CL,_Box 1205, 60 Shir ley Street South f Timm-ina,

T-fl7?
Telephone No.

Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
Mining Division

Larder Lake
Township or Area - , , .

Bradette 
and Noseworthy

Total Assessment Credits Claimed

5V38
Type of Work Performed 
(Check one only)

Q Manual Work

.   , Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
U Lateral Work

f] Mechanical equipment

l   i Power Stripping other than Manual 
1   1 (maximum credit allowed - 100 days 

per claim)
H Diamond or other Core drilling 

D Core Specimens

Mining Claim

Prefix

L

Number

84895'9
848960

848961

848962

848963

848964

848965

848966,

848967

848968

Work 
Days Cr.

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

Mining Claim

Prefix

L

Number

R4RQfiQ

848970

848971

848972

848973

848974

848975

848976-frtt^H —— 
848978

848979

Work 
Day* Cr.

fiO
60

58

58

58

58

58

58
58 
58

58

M

Prefix

L

(cor

ning Claim

Number

848 Q 80
848981

848982

848983

84898.4

848985

848986

848987

848988
tinued or
4-   e h me. 4 \

Work 
Days Cr.

58
58

58

58

58

58

58

58

58

Dates when.work was performed

From: Mar eh 4, 1 98|8To: June 28, 1989
Total No. of Days Performed

5502
Total No. of Days Claimed

5438
Total No. of Days to be Claimed at a 
Future Date

64

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
"JSee note No. 1 on reverse side)

Mining Claim

L634248
No. ol Days

862

Required Information

Mining Claim No. ol Days

L82246l| 392

eg. type of equipment

Mining Claim No of

L634196 7H
Mining Claim No. ol

L849042 45C

Days Mining Claim

L634234
Days Mining Cteim

) L84X043

Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table

No ol Days

846

W
- M r f

Mining Claim

L634235
Mini

on reverse
If space below is insufficient, attach schedules with required information and location sketches

:ontractor: Dortinik Diancrd Drilling
409 King Street
Porcupine, Qitario 

Mar H- KUr \i . iqfefi
IH ER-88-07

6A
Bearing:

HH ER  88-8
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Certification of Beneficial Interest * (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
l hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered In this report 
of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date Recorded Hoi ir Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true. ____^__^__^__
Name and Address of Person Certifying

Peter Cooper, P.O. Box 1205, Timmins, Ontario P4N 7J5
Telephone No.

(705) 268-9600
Date

June 7, 1990
(Signature)
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